Students Cast Votes For President

Three Classes Elect New Officers; Polls Open In Phi Bete From 1-6

Incomplete nominations for class offices and the president of the student body to be elected Friday have been made by petition of the students. Because of the closing of the administration offices on Saturday final checking on class standing and the number of hours of work completed could not be computed. Also, meetings of the Elect and Nominating were postponed until after The Flat Hat publication deadline.

Those nominated at the time The Flat Hat went to press were: president of the Student Body, Frank Zephe and Pam Paul; president of the senior class, Nanny Grube; treasurer, Marie Ellett, and Joyce Remsberg; vice president of the senior class, Fred Davis, and Dorothy Hoppe; secretary-treasurer of the senior class, Janet Hellen and Joan Ammon.

Junior class nominees are: president, Harvey Chappell; vice-president, Ernie Paul and Carter Rommel; and coeds, Barbara Rommel, and Barbara Holliday.

Sophomore class nominees are: president, Ben McKendree, and Pat Snyder; vice-president, Tim Driskill and Minnie; and coeds, Marie McFaddin, Janet Womeling, Barbara Rommel, and Barbara Holloway.

After class standings have been completely checked, the petitions turned over to the Elections Committee will be checked, the petitions are to be turned over to the elections Committee to check the signatures of the petitions to ascertain that they be bona fide members of the class they wish to represent. Following the Elections Committee report, the petitions are to be turned over to the Nomination Committee who will make further nominations where there are not three people nominated for the respective offices.

All errors will be checked, and corrections and further nominations will again be taken until the nominations are closed Thursday afternoon, polling will be open in the foyer of Phi Beta Kappa Hall from 1:00 to 6:00 p.m.

The regular meeting of The Flat Hat editorial staff will be held to sight at 5:00 p.m. in Marshall Hall, Room 101.

The Lutheran Student's Union will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m., in Marshall Hall, according to Barbara Szymon, president.

Dr. Harold A. Bailey will speak on William and Mary today and tomorrow under the auspices of the Student Religious Union. All students are urged to come, according to the members of the Union.

Peary NAPs Plan Graduation Program

Over two hundred couples are expected to attend the graduation dance at the Camp Peary Naval Auxiliary Preparation School which will be held Friday night, April 25, according to Lieutenant Richard Haines, chairman of the Officers' Committee. All students, noncommissioned and commissioned, are invited to come, according to the chairman.

Boating Gymnasium will be elaborately decorated as a large heads, according to plans of Bill Bream, chairman, of the Social Committee, Marion Wood, president of the Student Dance Committee, and Dorothy Flitall and Kaye Jones, WAC Gunners, entertainment chairs, will assist with the decorations.

Prizes will be awarded to John E. Purnell, Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Fainham, and Ermita H. Potting, Miss Lenore Colvin, and Miss E. M. Stoddard, all of Camp Peary will stand in the recognition of the event.

The special detail will be sent by Camp Peary to service headquarters, where prominent Army, Navy, and Air Force officers will be reached out will act as a clean-up committee for the dance.

All dormitory and sorority house matters will be invited to attend the dance, according to the War Dance chairman.

S.S. William and Mary Victory Launching Takes Place April 20

Ellie Harvey Christens New Ship In Baltimore

Launching of the victory ship S. S. William and Mary Victory will take place April 20, at 4:00 p.m., instead of the former tentative date of Thursday, April 19. Members of the official party will include Eleanor Harvey, retiring president of the WSGGA, who will christen the ship, and the college's Restoration officers. The former tentative date will be Dr. Thomas G. Poul, A. B. 191, head of the Maryland firm of Elder and president of the Baltimore Alumni Association, and Mr. E. M. Anderson, President of the Virginia State Junior Chamber of Commerce.

The launching will take place at the Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyards in Baltimore, with the official party and the rest of the group and friends. The Alumni will also attend at a party held at the Sheraton Hotel.

Dr. Edmund Ezra Day, President of the College, will preside over the ceremony.

The Alumni will have charge of the entertainment and refreshments.

The ceremony for the christening of the ship will begin at 4:45, according to plans of Bill Britton, chairman of the dinner.

The tugboat is to be named after Miss Ellie Harvey, who will christen the ship, and will be known thereafter as the S. S. William and Mary Victory.

A new member of the cast has been added for the part of the President.

College and Chaplains Join In Mourning for President

Gathering Saturday in Phi Beta Kappa Hall, students, professors and members of the Alumni Association will pay their respects to the memory of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who died at the age of 63, at his home in Warm Springs, Georgia, on April 12. The President was succeeded by Vice President Harry S. Truman.

Dr. D. J. Blocker, president at the service in honor of the late President, and the Rev. Dr. L. F. Harkens, executive director of the Chaplains, E. D. Gray, P. N. L. E. R. and the New York City, will lead in the service.

The music included two hymns, "Near to Thee" and "Day is Known as a Distinguished and Nobleman." Preceding the services, Andrew C. Hahn, a 25-year-old, and the Rev. Dr. Blocker gave the benediction.

"Farewell" and "Day is Known as a Distinguished and Nobleman." Preceding the services, Andrew C. Hahn, a 25-year-old, and the Rev. Dr. Blocker gave the benediction.
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Dick Baker Spends Time Studying Law, Declares for Cross Country Team

Almost any night of the week Dick Baker can be seen peering over the shoulders of his classmates, blonde, blue-eyed Dick is a member of the Student Assembly, the Men's Honor Council, and Vice President of Phi Delta Pi. When he's not concentrating on the Cross Country team. Born in Canton, Ohio, Dick moved to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania at an early age and attended Central High School there. In high school Dick was a member of the Student Council, President of the Drama Club, and the Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Dick enjoys sailing and swimming but his favorite pastime is reading. He also likes to talk about politics, and he speaks for the Democrats in the most policy conventions in the fall. He is a firm believer in good nature.

As a freshman, Dick planned to take his graduate work at the University of Pennsylvania and bio-chemical laboratories will be used. Eleanor Heyer is assistant to Miss Brown; Department of Business Administration, Mary Allen Green; Department of Physical Education for Women, Jane Anne Rober; Department of Secretarial Science, Louise Keene; Department of Foreign Languages, Bette Jane Arney; and Department of Education, Edna Bess.

Dick is a member of the Business Administration Department and takes his graduate work at the University of Virginia or the University of Pennsylvania.

College Fixes Heat System

Because the heating distribution system serving College properties north of Richmond Road was in such bad condition that it needed immediate repairs, the College is planning to build up a reservoir of projects to be available for the work of reorganizing after the war for several years.

It has been requested that all those students who are planning to remain at the College during the summer months be given their work assignments. The College administration will be glad to make any necessary changes in the assignments of those who have already volunteered.

The Board of Directors of the College has made no exceptions to these properties being rebuilt and will not be planning any major improvements until after the war.

College Drama Club Members

Amsden Wyckoff, junior, played the villain shown at the Dramatic Club monthly last night, April 17, at Wren Chapel.

Members of the winning class presented a program of speeches and selections from various plays. Betty Dixon and Bob Mays gave a "sneak preview" of one of the scenes from the coming play, "Private Lives." A selection from "Beyond the Horizon" was visited by Bill Britton and Al Williams, lab assistants. Eleanor Heyer presented an excerpt from "Joint Owners in Spain." Dr. Edwin E. Aubrey, president of the College, was the visiting speaker for the program of the Union last Wednesday and Thursday, April 11 and 12.

Drama Club Members

"Not mentioning names, but it's one way for us to get back at them." Dick Baker

College Fixes Heat System

According to a report from the department, Jack Harmon acts as store- assistant for the Department of Fire Arts and operates the sliding machine.

Student assistants to the Dramatic Club were Ruth Allen, Jane Atkin, Barbara Carlson, Carl Green, Agnes Armstrong, and Jean McLean.

College Drama Club Plans

The Damn Betty Club will be on the stage in the Meriden and Walbridge buildings on Thursday, April 19, at 8:00 p.m.

College Drama Club Plans

The William and Mary chapter of Gymnastics, and David Strubinger, student assistant to the Department of Fine Arts, were featured on the programs of the Union last Wednesday and Thursday, April 11 and 12.
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**Seniors Iturralde, Natives of Spain, Study Language Teaching Methods**

**Maximo Iturralde Writes Text Book**

By GINNY TOWNES

Maximo Iturralde, native of Caracas, Venezuela, is now a student of Spanish at the University of Virginia. He has been an active participant in the study of foreign languages and has contributed to the growth of this field of study.

**Vicente Iturralde Enjoys Traveling**

By GINNY TOWNES

Vicente Iturralde, another native of Spain, is a student of geography and has a passion for travel. He enjoys visiting different countries and learning about their cultures.
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**Advising Agencies Plan Mock National Campaign**

Plans and programs for the advertising plan sponsored by Mr. R. H. Carlberg, chairman, can be made for a campaign next year. The final results of this class work and outside campaigns will be displayed on the campus.

**Summer Catalogues Available To Students**

Dr. George A. Sharp, dean of summer session, has announced that the Summer Session Catalogues have been completed. The catalogues, containing calendar, admission requirements, description of courses, and plans for admission, are now available at the office.

---
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Record Snatches and Catches

By DOBBIE STEELY
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Tribe Trims New York U.
Drops Close Match To Navy Team

William and Mary's set vivid de-
fense led to a 6-0 decision over New-
york last week on the Tribe's northern
journey.

The Tri-Color completely over-
whelmed N.Y. U., winning by a 5-0
score. Bruce McCarty, playing in the
number one slot, beat Prentice 4-2
and 6-0, for the first win of the day.
Tut Bartzen won over Norman Ray-
mond, second, 6-3, 6-0. Thirdly, as Bob Doll was taking Elitzak 6-2 and
6-4, Brownstein lost to Bert Rance
by the lopsided scores of 6-0 and 6-2.
Pat Ellison and Allen Taylor, playing
in the fifth and six spots, respectively,
won their sets easily.

Tri-Win Downs In Doubles

In the doubles, McCarty and Bar-
tzen overpowered New York U.'s pair,
Brownstein and Rance in two love sets.
Rance and Rance also won their match,
beating Raymond and Prentice by the
scores of 6-2 and 6-2. Pat Ellison and Mike
Ellison had a tie score of 6-6, with El-
ison playing third, and he was beaten
1-4. Rance started off the set by defeat-
ing Nevis, winning his first set, but his
opponent won the next two by iden-
tical scores of 6-0. Rance finished off
his set and third, beating Smith in his
first set, but managed to hit his way in the column, in the end.

Navy Does Well In Doubles

Bartzen and McCarty again won
their spot in the lopsided scores of
7-6, 6-2. Prentice was upset, however,
and was beaten 6-4, 6-0. Coach Limbeck
had a tie score of 6-6, with Ellis-
son playing third, and he was beaten
1-4. Rance started off the set by defeat-
ing Nevis, winning his first set, but his
opponent won the next two by iden-
tical scores of 6-0. Rance finished off
his set and third, beating Smith in his
first set, but managed to hit his way in the column, in the end.


Duke, North Carolina
Braves Plays This Week
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ing Nevis, winning his first set, but his
opponent won the next two by iden-
tical scores of 6-0. Rance finished off
his set and third, beating Smith in his
first set, but managed to hit his way in the column, in the end.

Navy Does Well In Doubles

Bartzen and McCarty again won
their spot in the lopsided scores of
7-6, 6-2. Prentice was upset, however,
and was beaten 6-4, 6-0. Coach Limbeck
had a tie score of 6-6, with Ellis-
son playing third, and he was beaten
1-4. Rance started off the set by defeat-
ing Nevis, winning his first set, but his
opponent won the next two by iden-
tical scores of 6-0. Rance finished off
his set and third, beating Smith in his
first set, but managed to hit his way in the column, in the end.

Kappa Tau and Phi Delta Pi Capture Openening Intramural Football Games

The top two Softball Teams To Play In Final Series

The spring intramural men's soft-
ball league got under way Wednes-
day, April 12, with Home Run Way
powering the Sovereigns 6-1. The win-
ing batter was Markiewicz, pitcher,
and Stahl on the receiving end. Danie-
led on to the pitch of the Chieftain's
in the lopsided scores, 9-0, to no out.
The only extra base hit of the game
was a double by Markiewicz.

Kappa Tau held the Tyler Tigers
to check in win 10-7 on April 14th.
Barran started on the mound for
Kappa Tau but was relieved in the
second inning by Don. For the Tigers, Barker
was the only one to get on base.

Indian Easily Beat Gallaudet

Two Unofficial World Records Set At Meet

Flanagan tied two in the 17 years
season.

The sun shone brightly from a
cloudless sky as the two squads tangled
in Matoaka Park last Saturday and won
their first scalp in dual meet history.

The contestants are expected to
battle Minnesota for the title in the
final series, which starts Friday and
Saturday.

The following are the records which
were established in previous

100
220
440
880
1,500
3,000
5,000
110 hurdles
440 hurdles
5,000 hurdles

mile

High hurdles

Mile relay
Newport News

John Marshall

High jump

Bryan Jordan

Javelin

Tallahassee

12' 1-1/2'
SKIRTS in SPORTS
By El Weber

Softball intramural play got underway Monday with all participants in full skirt form. The games will continue for several weeks and the final dates have not been announced. A notice has been de-tailed by the Women's Physical Education Department as to the possible dates for the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Championship Tournament. Colleges from all over the country participate by dress- ing their students on their own campus and sending in the score to head- quarters. The four remaining varsity teams will probably be selected from the universities of New York, Princeton, Harvard, and Yale. Proctors for Barrett are Ginny Turner, Emily Scott, 'Tiggy" Hogg, and Annabelle Koenig served as fire cap­ tain. The outgoing presidents, were cartoons of traditional old Virginia fare was served, including Virginia ham and chicken and scrumptious pie. The food had been donated by Williamsburg dealers and other citizens who know of the event. The District President of Kappa Gamma (B) has invited Miss Odum to the celebration of the nation's birthday. The evening will be marked by a speech by the college's chaplain, Dr. R. E. B. Warner. He will extend his best wishes to the College for a successful year. The meet will be held April 21.

College Mourns Death of Franklin Roosevelt

(Continued from Page 1)

The picnicking was held in the阴影 of the white oak trees. The murals will be announced later. In observance of the national day of mourning on April 14, the Phi Mu picnic will be held at 8:00 p.m. in the Capitol Room.

Tour, "Private Lives"

(Continued From Page 1)

The play is a three-act farce having two scenes. The first act shows the tenor of a hotel at Drasdale, Testa. The two couples are occupying opposite suites opening on the same balcony. The play was written by Noël Coward and directed by Miss Hunt as "farcical and sharp."

The picnic was held at Miss Stewart's home in the afternoon. The menu included seafood and vinegar, red wine gravy, and a great selection of traditional old Virginia fare was served, including Virginia ham and chicken and scrumptious pie.

Given Health Test

The health test will be given to all women students registered in physical education classes on Thursday, April 19. It is a part of the class week of all women students in physical education, whether or not they are college students or the health field.

Tribe Cindermen Conquer Gallaudet

(Continued from Page 3)

The football team was forced to an end when DeForest threw the javelin in the lake in an attempt to score a point. The score was 4-0 in favor of Kappa Alpha Theta (A). A notice has been received by the Caring Committee that the Junior Class has invited Miss Odum to the celebration of the nation's birthday. The evening will be marked by a speech by the college's chaplain, Dr. R. E. B. Warner. He will extend his best wishes to the College for a successful year. The meet will be held April 21.

Collegians Visit Duke, Carolina For Next Tilt

(Continued from Page 2)

The meet will be held at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill on Monday, April 16. The Phi Mu picnic will be held at 8:00 p.m. in the Capitol Room.
Kappa Tau is having its annual pin dance on Friday, April 20, in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. The dance will be formal and decorated in black and gold. Bob Anderson and Bob DeForest's "Robes" will play for the occasion.

Jean Freeman from Farmville College has been chosen queen of the dance and Tom Barton is to mount her. "Wee-wie" McNabb will be the maid of honor and Kiki Runyan will escort her. The remaining pin girls, Barbara, Barbra, Joyce McCune, Doris, Jan and Barbara, will form the court. During a special ceremony the girls will pin Kappa Tau pins on their dates.

This dance will be dismissed Saturday, since the Kappa Tau ladies are having a picnic at the shelter from 2 to 6 p.m.

The Sovereigns are having a banquet at the lodge tonight, Jim Sawyer, Clay Dean, Bob Bohrer, Bob Orbeah and Tommy Smith are in charge of the affair.

Tucker, recording secretary; India Quet at the lodge tonight. Jim Sawyer will have there on April 20-22.

Boozer, treasurer; and Jo-Ann Prince, special ceremony the girls will pin her. "Weezie" McNabb will be the maid of honor and Knox Ramsey will be the best man.

Baptists Form Student Union

Baptist students met Sunday afternoon, April 5, at the Baptist Church to discuss the formation of a Baptist Student Union.

Quarantines for membership in the Baptist Student Union are membership in the Baptist Church or in the Young People's Training Union. The Baptist Student Union is not another separate organization; it is an organization including all three of the other small groups.

Officers were elected to the new Baptist Student Union as follows: Julian Orell, president; Lin Haygood, membership vice president; Ab Collins, social vice president; Peggy Helms, welfare vice president; Norman Voss, secretary; William Tucker, recording secretary; India Boozer, treasurer; and Jo-Ann Prince, recorder. The executive representatives are to be elected later.

Julian Orell will go to Harrisonburg, Virginia, to represent the Baptist Student Union at the Baptist Student Union meeting there on April 20-22.

Yes, Electricity is cheap and unrationed always ready at the flick of a switch. But don't waste it.

Dr. Harold A. Bosley
Will Lecture Today

Dr. Harold A. Bosley, of the sociology department at Vassar College, Miami University, will lecture today at 3:30 p.m. in the Music room.

"How long has it been since you had a date?" (the recording needle trembles). "—Don, Mark, Bill, Pete, John. "—The needle leaps as the last is spoken. "—Don leap within the air and then "—Did you have trouble studying for exams?" "—Yes, Electricity is cheap and unrationed. "—always ready at the flick of a switch. But don't waste it. "—All wrong! "—Dad!

When an examiner is scheduled to give a violin and piano exam on May 5, 1:30 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall, he is to give the exam at the Music Club, there will be a reception in the Dodge room.

Dr. Iurralde
Likes Teaching

Dr. Iurralde has been active with the College Spanish Club and takes pride in knowing that it is the largest organization of its kind on campus.

Dean Cites Requirements for Office Candidacy

Dr. George H. Armstrong has called the attention of students to the section on requirements for candidates for the election which is on page fifty-two of the current College catalogue. This section states that a student must have passed twenty-four semester credits during the previous year and be in good standing of the class he wishes to represent, in order to be eligible for class offices.

This requirement was of first importance in determining the candidates now on the ballot, according to Dr. Armstrong.

Music Club Members Hold Elections April 27

Members of the Music Club will hold their election of officers on April 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haigh are to give a violin and piano concert May 5, at 3:30 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. The concert will take place in the Music Club, there will be a reception in the Dodge room.

Virginia Electric and Power Company

Virginia Electric and Power Company
Friday Is Election Day... Will You Vote?

One of the biggest criticisms on this campus concerns the inefficiency and ineffectiveness of our student government. For years students have griped because the Administration has no real power and accomplishes little for the students. It is difficult to determine where the fault lies, but it cannot be denied that a great deal of it lies with students who do not vote or who vote only on the basis of what they think is right or wrong. In order to have an effective government in any democratic group, every student must assume some responsibility. To do this, he must first acquaint himself with the privilege of voting, and secondly, choosing competent leaders.

In past elections it has been noted that there is not less than a third of the students who do not vote. If students are not interested enough to vote, then they have not the right to criticize the leaders who are connected.

Candidates should not be judged by popularity, according to their past records of ability and efficiency. If you are sincerely interested in your student government, you will make careful investigation of the candidates. A deficit of 950 was paid by the friends of the College.

Some of the suggestions for next year's activities are: Central Dance Co-operative of Negroes and Whites, Richard Crooks, Rosalind Sken, William Primrose, Dorothy Kirsten, and Yehudi Menuhin. Any one of these artists or groups who might be brought to the campus would involve an expenditure of $1,000 or more. This means that the price of student season tickets would have to be sold.

Without student support it will be impossible to expand the concert and lecture series. Therefore the students must demand noted artists, but when they are brought to the campus, their attitude towards us, and fighting for us.

The whole school (that's an almost trite word, but it still has its meaning) stands to benefit. Their own cheering section behind them to support them. Their last real test of their character of this quiet and obscure Missouri. There is consolation in the fact that as Truman enters office, he repeats the history of a man not too many years ago. He is the first man in the history of the world who is not experienced arid without the training and qualifications that have given our armies in the Ardennes. It lengthened the war by weeks... and by several thousand gallons of American blood.

We are like those little monkeys who see no evil, hear no evil, and speak no evil. Our little campus is such a sheltered place that we are not cognizant of anything which even hints at anything as evil as war. We sort of "ignore" the whole thing except in moments of patriotic fervor. It's a little like a family... even if we know, or if they are officers.

The psychological effects of a victory celebration or funeral before the end of the war in the Pacific will be as we open here at Peary. The students gave our armies in the Ardennes. It lengthened the war by weeks... and by several thousand gallons of American blood.

What you ask, that is to do with us? That's a good question. That is in any case to those blades on our blistered campus since December, 1941, with very little time out, for feeling anything but segregated selfishness.

That's hard words, but those of you who can think it over. Sure, we put on a couple of Bond drives, but one of the biggest mistakes in trying to write some hard-earned allowances out of our movie-minded student body. Hell, we even contributed a thousand men to the service.

In the words of "Stonewall" Jackson: "We must all do more than think. We must do."

Manning Reports

As I look over the world today, it appears to me that there is one great power, the peoples of the British Empire and the United States; and in this fundamental truth, as is shown by the entire history of each, their lack of dependence on logical reasoning, that disregard of a purely logical process for something more persuasive—this is the result of our entire nature and not only of the mind. The point is this: for wisdom, for although shifting balances of power or temporary military coalitions may bring about alliances between nations there can be no dependable bond except that which lies between the heart and the mind. This bond is the cooperative spirit; the recognition that the interests of all are inextricably entwined; the recognition that the Empire and the United States have the same sense of basic values, whereas all the other great powers have only a feeling of a general interest. This is the only basis for any permanent, just, and lasting peace.

Neither is it a case of never having any friction. There has been plenty, aside from the great severance of 1776, but they have been like family quarrels; and we have lived at peace for a hundred and twenty-five years, war becoming continually more unthinkable.

In the cold-logic situation today, the feeling between the British Empire and the United States is this. We have special ties; based on fundamental likeness in our psychology. To our hearts and minds today, as ever, we must now continue to strive toward the goal of still closer cooperation. It has begun in war. Together a satisfactory defense strategy was developed. Together we planned the military technique that would overpower Germany. A job well done, and deserve the right. In time. The kind of close contacts with Canada, and a real purpose is evident. Here's a case where we must get our allies to accept it, that has made us both realize the importance of our deep-lying unity.

World Mourns Loss of Great President

By Bill Anderson

The sudden and unexpected death of our president, Franklin D. Roosevelt, has come as a shock to a world that has known him for 37 years. He will be remembered as one of the world's greatest leaders, whose hands a large part of its destiny is centered. Not only the United States but practically every nation in the world feels the loss of a great statesman whose death is a loss to the world not only in its tremendous consequences. Only time will tell how much his presence will mean. The world will commemorate the anniversaries of the things and deeds of man.

The man that succeeds Roosevelt, who, by his own admission, can never be anything more than a statesman. This position only does he assume this leadership at a time that is most crucial in our history and at a time when his very actions will in a large way determine the final outcome of the world struggle, but at a time when his work will be compared not to that of a president, but to that of the president before him. To succeed FDR without making him compete with all the of the strength and stamina that a human can poss...